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Important Announcements
Read All About It! Remember the $276,000 in grants awarded last
June? Our 2016 grantees are already making an impact with those
funds. Read their impressive mid-year progress reports and see how
they are changing lives right here in Sonoma Valley!
A Big Thank You to Union Bank for its 2017 sponsorship of our four
large member meetings! We greatly appreciate the financial support.
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Do you have friends or family in the East Bay? A new Bay Area
Impact100 is forming to support the nonprofit organizations in Alameda
and Contra Costa counties. Anyone interested in joining as a founding
member should contact Nancy Clark, President.

Impact100 Sonoma
Highlights:
Impact100 sets a New
Record in 2017 - 290
Members!
That translates to $290,000
we will grant to Sonoma
Valley nonprofits this year.
Congratulations and thanks to
all members who make this
giving possible. It's going to
be a great year. Read more.

New Member
Orientations - Welcome

With much to celebrate, two former Impact100 Sonoma Presidents, BJ Bischoff
and Celia Canfield, share stories with current President Wendy Hoffman at the
January 14 Annual Meeting. Photo courtesy of Bari Williams

President's Letter
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new Impact100 Sonoma
members! Join a small group
to learn about our giving circle
and ways you can become
involved. Meet other new
members as well as
long-timers at one of these
fun and informative
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Our 2017 Annual Members Meeting on January 14 was a morning of
celebration and gratitude. Two hundred ninety women in our small
community have stepped forward to support Sonoma Valley nonprofits
as members of Impact100 Sonoma - another record year. And now we
begin our eighth year of giving. The Grants Review Committees are full
and the thoughtful work of reviewing grant applications begins.
Even as we begin our work for 2017, it's exciting and informative to hear
an update from last year's grant recipients. Every year we ask our
grantees to provide us with a progress report six months after receiving
our grant funds. The Interim Reports from 2016 Grantees are now
posted in the members' portal on our website. If you had any concerns
about if and how our support was making an impact in our community, I
encourage you to take a few minutes to review these documents. You
will be impressed and gratified to see how the local nonprofit
organizations are putting our philanthropic dollars to work.

gatherings.
Sign up for one of the two
New Member events:
February 9: Morning Coffee
Register Here.
February 16: Wine Time,
Register Here.

Quick Calendar
February 2 - See you at
Murphy's Snug,
5:30 - 7:00 pm. Bring a
friend and join the fun! No
RSVP is required.

Here are just a few examples of what has been accomplished so far:
FISH has already provided rental assistance to 44 households.
81 individuals have benefited from the employment services and
literacy program at La Luz.
3500 meals were prepared by the Ceres team for thirty
low-income families who are struggling with a serious illness.
More than 96,000 meals were provided to low-income Sonoma
Valley residents.
Fourteen more seniors now have transportation to their medical
appointments thanks to the LIMO program at Vintage House.
When you consider the individuals and families behind these numbers,
you can see how the collective contributions of Impact100 Sonoma
members are helping to improve the lives of so many residents of our
community.
We salute the nonprofit organizations that are delivering these critical
services and making these outcomes possible and we look forward to
another year of impact.

New Member Orientations:
February 9 - Morning
Coffee at Pacific Union Real
Estate Conference Room,
9:30 - 11:00 am,
135 Napa Street, #200.
Register Here.
February 16 - Wine Time
in the Snug at Murphy's Irish
Pub, 5:30 - 7:00 pm, 464
First Street East. Register
Here.
March 2 - Annual Winter
Dinner at Suite D, 5:30 9:00 pm. This fun and
scrumptious evening always
sells out so watch for your
invitation to arrive next week.
March 7 - Board
Information Meeting,
2:30 - 4:30 pm, location to
be decided. This will be an
informational meeting for
members who are interested
in an Impact100 Sonoma
leadership position, either on
the board or on a committee.
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Wendy Hoffman
Impact100 Sonoma President

2017 Annual Members Meeting Another Record Year!

March 18 - 2016
Community Grants
Update, 10 am - Noon,
Vintage House. Hear from
the nonprofits how they have
used their 2016 grant money
to serve our community.
Bring a prospective member!
Invitations will go out late
February.
Details in the full calendar.

Quick Links
We had a full house at the January 14 Annual Members Meeting where
enthusiasm and appreciation ruled the day. Photo courtesy of Bari Williams

Our Website
Grant Info

Hugs, smiles and laughter were abundant as 150 Impact100 Sonoma
members gathered to greet old friends and new and to discover that,
once again, we have a record number of members - 290! That means
that in May we will be able to award $290,000 in grants to support
nonprofits serving Sonoma Valley. It really is extraordinary. Impact100
Sonoma began with 110 women awarding $110,000 in 2010 and
membership has grown every year since. By the end of this year, we will
have awarded $1,756,000. No wonder the smiles were so broad!

Become a Member
Community Calendar
Members' Portal
Contact Us

At the Annual Meeting, held at Vintage House on January 14, members
received an update from our 2016 $100,000 Impact Grant recipient,
10,000 Degrees, and they also heard about new initiatives, updates on
the grant-making process, budgetary matters and accolades that
Impact100 Sonoma has received.
Lisa Carreño, 10,000 Degrees Regional Director for Sonoma County,
and Chinna Ford, a 10,000 Degrees alum and now the Sonoma Valley
College Advisor, shared some personal stories as well as what has been
accomplished since receiving the grant. Lisa expressed their thanks "on
behalf of the students we are currently serving. We hear from students
often that they don't believe in themselves until 10,000 Degrees believes
in them. That only happens because people like all of you invest in our
efforts."
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2016 Impact Grant recipient 10,000 Degrees' Chinna Ford and Lisa
Carreño gave an update on the progress of their program in Sonoma Valley.
Photo credit Bari Williams

Chinna went on to describe the week-long 2016 Summer Institute held
on the campus of St. Mary's College and the bi-weekly meetings at the
high schools, during which juniors research possible college choices and
begin to gain the confidence needed to envision a college pathway.
Seniors meet on a weekly basis to work on college and financial aid
applications. Currently, there are 21 juniors and 16 seniors participating
in the program at Sonoma Valley High School, plus 10 juniors at
Archbishop Hanna High School, with 22 seniors also receiving
one-on-one support. 10,000 Degrees students continue to receive
individual counseling until they graduate from college and many then
become ambassadors for the program.
President Wendy Hoffman offered her congratulations to 10,000
Degrees and then reflected on all that Impact100 Sonoma has
accomplished. She described our organization as the smallest of the 39
current Impact100 giving circles, but one that is "fanning the flames of
collective giving." We belong to two national umbrella organizations, the
Impact100 Council and the Women's Collective Giving Network
(WCGN), and as she attends these two global conferences, she often
hears comments about our Sonoma group - "love your website", "love
your Profiles of Impact". She is also asked about our innovative
Community Grants program, which has inspired other Impact groups to
implement similar programs in their communities.
Wendy described the priorities that the board has set for
2016/17:
Grant-making process - simplify and increase clarity and
consistency
Operations - aim for efficiency (technology, processes, data
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management, communication)
Membership - increase cultural and age diversity; enhance
membership experience
Read the complete article HERE.
Written by Judy Scotchmoor

Grants Update: Historical Grant
Analysis Reveals our Passion

Happy recipients of 2016 grants celebrate during last year's Grants Awards
Meeting. Photo courtesy of Bari Williams

This year, with seven years of grant-making under our belts, the Grants
Team decided to take a look at our grant distribution over time. Our goal
was to see if we could identify any trends in how we have invested our
funds, and whether any biases or preferences might be uncovered.
Impact member and nonprofit executive consultant, Amy Rassen, did a
tremendous job collecting and organizing the data regarding every grant
we have made, the amount, and to whom it was awarded. The Grants
Team then organized the data by assigning each grant to one of six
categories: arts/culture/humanities, civic engagement/civic benefit,
ecology/environment/animals, education, health, and social services. We
also identified whether each grant went to children, adults, or all ages.
The findings were interesting. We received the most proposals, 31%,
from the Education area. Social Services comprised 19%, Health 16%,
Ecology 15%, Arts 14%, and Civic Engagement 4%. Then we looked at
the percent of grants applied for, compared to grants awarded. In
Education, Environment, and Health the percent of grants applied for
was very close to the percent of grants awarded. Social Services
received a somewhat larger proportion of grants (19% of applications,
27% awarded). Arts received fewer grants proportionally (14% of
applications, 6% awarded). Civic Engagement comprised only 4% of
applications and none were awarded.
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We then looked at the amount of money awarded to each category. In
general these were also fairly proportional. The most noticeable
difference was that Education made up 31% of applications but received
48% of total funds awarded. This is in part because Education has
received three $100K Impact grants, which skews the total dollars. Arts
was also disproportional, accounting for 14% of applications but only 2%
of dollars awarded.
We did not see a bias toward programs focused on children - almost
60% of funds granted went toward programs supporting adults or all
ages.
For the few disproportionate results, we examined at what point in the
process this occurred. We found that in each category the
recommendations made by grant review committees were proportional.
Disproportional outcomes occurred as a result of the final vote by
membership.
After discussion with the Board, the Grants Team decided on three next
steps:
1. Make members aware of this historical grant analysis
2. Continue to focus on fairness and consistency in our grant
application review process via new educational procedures and
evaluation tools
3. Evaluate grant awards going forward to see if anything changes
If you have questions or comments, please contact anyone on the
Grants Team that includes Margaret Grandy, Lynne Lancaster, Diana
Sanson and Claudia Sims.

Murphy's is the Place to Be!
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Twenty-three new and long-time members gathered on a cold January
evening in Murphy's cozy Snug for a joyful gathering and sharing of
holiday stories. Nine spouses/partners joined in as well, as new
friendships were formed and others deepened.
Mark your calendar for the next Murphy's Night on Thursday, February 2,
5:30 - 7:00 pm (new time). And don't forget that partners and guests are
welcome!
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